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MATERIALS:�

       Bernat Baby Coordinates Self-Striping yarn in Sailor Stripes�

       and size F crochet hook or hook to obtain gauge.�

FINISHED BLOCK:�  3” X 3”�

BASIC BLOCK:�

 With yarn and F hook ch-4, sl st to form a ring.�

RND 1:� Ch-3, (1�st� dc) work 15 dc in ring, sl st top beg ch-3, do not turn.  (16 sts)�

RND 2:� Ch-1, sc sa st as beg ch-1, * sk next st, (3 hdc, ch-2, 3 hdc) next st, sk next st, sc next st, * rep bet�

** around ending with sk next st, rep bet (), sk next st, sl st top beg sc, do not turn.�

RND 3:� Ch-3, work 8 dc sa st as beg ch-3, * sc next ch-2 sp, work 9 dc in next sc, * rep bet ** around�

ending with sc in last ch-2 sp, sl st top beg ch-3, do not turn.�

RND 4:� Ch-1, sc sa st as beg ch-1, evenly sc ea st around working (sc, ch-2, sc) in 5�th� dc of previous rows�

9 dc group, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.�

Basic Block�
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Summer Tote�

MATERIALS:�

     1 Skein Bernat Baby Coordinates in Sailor Stripes, size F hook or hook to�

     obtain gauge, size H hook for drawstring, 3” cardboard and needle to take�

     yarn.�

GAUGE:� Block is 3” X 3”.  5 hdc sts = 1”, 3 rows hdc = 1”�

FINISHED SIZE:� 10” X 14”�

TOTE:�

 Make a total of 32 blocks. Sew blocks tog in 4 rows of 8 blocks ea.  Sew rows tog to form the body of�

the tote.  Sew ends tog to form a long tube, set aside.�

BOTTOM FOR THE TOTE:�

 With yarn and size F hook ch-3, sl st to form a ring.�

RND 1:� Ch-1, work 12 hdc in ring, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (12 sts)�

RND 2-3:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next st) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (18 sts)(27 sts)�

RND 4:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next 2 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (36 sts)�

RND 5:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next 3 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (45 sts)�

RND 6:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next 4 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (54 sts)�
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RND 7:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next 5 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (63 sts)�

RND 8:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next 6 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (72 sts)�

RND 9:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next 7 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (81 sts)�

RND 10-11:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next 8 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (90 sts)(100 sts)�

RND 12:� Hdc ea st around, sl st top beg hdc, fasten off.�

 Sew to bottom of tote’s body (sewn tog blocks).�

TOTE TOP:�

RND 1:� With yarn and F hook join in top any st on free end (top) of tote, ch-1, evenly hdc around, sl st�

top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.�

RND 2-6:� Hdc ea st around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.�

RND 7:� Ch-4, (1�st� dc + ch-1), sk next st, (dc next st, ch-1, sk next st) around, sl st 3�rd� ch of beg ch-4, ch-�

1, turn.�

RND 8:� Hdc ea st and ch around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.�

RND 9-11:� Hdc ea st around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  End rnd 11 fasten off.�

TOTE’S DRAWSTRING:�

     Holding two strands of yarn and with H hook ch-180 and fasten off.�

     Thread over and under dc in rnd 7 of top.�

END TASSEL:�

 Wrap yarn around cardboard 50 times and fasten off.  Slide a 4” length of yarn bet yarn and cardboard�
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on one side.  Pull to center top of tassel and knot.  Slide tassel off cardboard.  With a 10” length of yarn wrap�

around top of tassel about 1” from knotted top and knot as well.  Cut through lps.  Make 2.  Tie one tassel to ea�

end of drawstring.�

Summer Hat�

MATERIALS:�

      1 Skein Bernat Baby Coordinates in Sailor Stripes, size F hook or�

hook to obtain gauge, H hook for brim and needle to take yarn.�

GAUGE:� Block is 3” X 3”.  Single strand: 5 hdc sts = 1”, 3 rows hdc = 1”.  Double strand: 5 hdc sts =�

1-1\2”, 2 rows hdc = 1”.�

FINISHED SIZE:� Will fit most adults�

HAT:�

 Beg by making 9 blocks.�

RND 1:� Take one block and yarn with F hook and join in any corner, ch-1, sc sa�

    st as beg ch-1, * (ch-4, sk next 2 sts, sc next st) 3 times, ch-4, sc next ch-2 sp *,�

    rep bet ** around ending with ch-4, sl st top beg sc, ch-2, turn.  (16 lps)�

RND 2:� Sl st in next lp, ch-1, sc sa lp as sl st, (ch-5, sc next lp) around ending�

    with ch-5, sl st top beg sc, ch-2, turn.�

RND 3:� Sl st in next lp, ch-1, sc sa lp as sl st, (ch-6, sc next lp) around ending with ch-6, sl st top beg sc,�
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ch-2, turn.�

RND 4-6:� Sl st in next lp, ch-1, sc sa lp as sl st, (ch-7, sc next lp) around ending with ch-7, sl st top beg�

sc, ch-2, turn.�

RND 7:� Sc ea sc around and work 8 sc in ea lp, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (128 sts)�

 Sew remaining 8 blocks tog in one long line.  Sew shorted of line tog to form a ring.  Sew this to bottom�

rnd 7.�

BRIM:�

RND 1:� With double strand of yarn and H hook join in any sc long�

      edge of hat, ch-1, sc sa st as beg sc, evenly sc ea st around, sl st top�

      beg sc, ch-1, turn.  (98 sts)�

RND 2:� (2 hdc next st, hdc next 6 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (112 sts)�

RND 3:� Hdc ea st around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.�

RND 4:� Rep rnd 2.  (128 sts)�

RND 5:� Rep rnd 3.�

RND 6�: (2 hdc next st, hdc next 7 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, fasten off.  (144 sts)�
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Summer Cover-up�

MATERIALS:�
 3 Skeins Bernat Baby Coordinates in Sailor Stripes (dependant upon size you make), size F hook or�

hook to obtain gauge and needle to take yarn.�

GAUGE:� Block is 3” X 3”. Sc, ch-5 pattern: sc, ch-5, sc = 1”, 2 rows pattern = 1”�

FINISHED SIZE:� This is a measure to fit pattern and size depends upon how many blocks you use.  In�

my example it fits 38” bust.�

TOP OF COVER-UP:�

     Beg by making the number of blocks that will fit around you at the bust,�

     plus 1 block.  My example is made 12 blocks.  Sew the blocks tog to form�

     a long line.  Sew short ends of line tog to form a tube.�

BODY OF COVER-UP:�

RND 1:� With yarn and F hook join in an st long top, ch-1, sc sa st as beg ch-1, (ch-5, sk next 2 sts, sc�

next st) around, ending with ch-5, sk 2 sts, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.�

RND 2:� Sl st next lp, ch-1, sc sa lp as beg ch-1, (ch-5, sc next lp) around working ch-5, sl st top beg sc,�

ch-1, turn.�
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RND 3-10:� Sl st next lp, ch-1, sc sa lp as beg ch-1, (ch-7, sc next lp) around working ch-7, sl st top beg�

sc, ch-1, turn.�

RND 11-23:� Sl st next lp, ch-1, sc sa lp as beg ch-1, (ch-9, sc next lp) around working ch-9, sl st top beg�

sc, ch-1, turn.�

RND 24-33:� Sl st next lp, ch-1, sc sa lp as beg ch-1, (ch-11, sc next lp) around working ch-11, sl st top�

beg sc, ch-1, turn.�

RND 34:� Work 12 sc in ea lp around, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.�

 You can make the cover up longer by adding more rnds after rnd 33.�

BOTTOM OF COVER-UP:�

 Make as many blocks as you need to stretch around bottom (rnd 34) of cover-up.  In my example I�

needed 43 blocks to fit around the bottom.�

 Sew the blocks tog as you did for the cover-ups top and then sew to the bottom (rnd 34) edge.�

EDGING:�

RND 1:� With yarn and F hook join in any st along outer edge of blocks, ch-1, sc sa st as beg sch-1,�

evenly sc around, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.�

 Rep on both the bottom and top of the cover-up.�

STRAPS:�

 `  Again this is a measure to fit items.  Make and sew tog the number of blocks you need to�

   make a strap.  In my example I used 8 blocks for ea strap.�

   Edge ea strap by joining yarn in any ch-2 sp on strap, ch-1, (sc, ch-2, sc) in ch-2 sp,�
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 evenly sc ea st around and working () ea corner, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.�

 -make 2.  Sew to top of cover-up.�

 The cover-up is an easy to make and fit article of clothing.  By its design it gets wider as it is worked to�

accommodate hips and thighs.  It can be made longer or shorter by working more (longer) or less (shorter) rnds�

at the end (rnd 34).�

Abbreviations�
Ch = Chain�

St = Stitch�

Sl St = Slip Stitch�

Sc = Single Crochet�

Hdc = Half Double�

Crochet�

Dc = Double Crochet�

Rnd = Round�

Beg = Beginning�

Rep = Repeat�

Bet = Between�

Sk = Skip�

Lp = Loop�

Sp = Space�

Tog = Together�

Ea = Each�

Sa = Same�
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